G L A S S

MAKE
THINKING
VISIBLE

PREMIUM GLASS BOARDS

B O A R D S

MODERN
SLEEK
VIBRANT
Fulbright Glass Boards offers a
wide selection of standard and
custom glass board sizes, colors,
and finishes to complement any
space. Our boards are available in
clear, frosted, standard, and custom
colors, as well as custom-printed
graphics. Let our team create a
unique solution for your space.

Glass boards and glass conference table by Fulbright.

FulbrightGlassBoards.com

PREMIUM

GLASS BOARDS

Our premium glass boards are engineered to
improve visibility and provide a long-lasting life,
free of staining or ghosting. Manufactured in the
USA using 1/4" tempered safety glass to certify
strength and safety, our glass visual displays offer
a sleek and modern look to any conference room,
office, classroom, hospital, or any other highlyvisible setting.
SPECIFICATIONS
–– Produced with 1/4" tempered Starphire low
iron safety glass with polished edges
–– Magnetic and non-magnetic options available
–– Custom sizes and shapes—maximum size
144" x 72"
–– Standard colors available; custom color
matching—limitless options
–– Custom printing—logos, graphics, and designs
–– No staining or ghosting—compatible with dry
erase and permanent marker
–– Magnetic glass boards include four rare earth
magnets in black
–– Glass boards appear to float 1/2" off the wall
with concealed Z clip mounting hardware
–– 1" diameter anodized aluminum standoffs are
available at no additional charge
–– Clear and frosted boards are mounted with
1" diameter anodized aluminum standoffs

5X STRONGER

tempered safety glass

NO STAINING OR GHOSTING

compatible with permanent marker

CUSTOM SIZES & SHAPES

maximum size 144" x 72"

LIMITLESS COLOR OPTIONS

custom color matching

–– 1/8" anodized aluminum frames available

LOGOS & GRAPHICS

proprietary print technology

MAGNETIC MARKER RAILS
We have magnetized our marker
rail to utilize the marker board’s
magnetic function.
–– Anodized aluminum finish
–– 12" in length
–– Magnetized
–– Easily removable from the
board to provide a much
cleaner appearance
–– Non-magnetic option available

FulbrightGlassBoards.com

LIMITLESS
COLOR OPTIONS

Back-painting our high-quality low iron Starphire
glass ensures the truest expression of any color.
Select one of our standard color options to add an
eye-catching element to your workspace or let us
color-match for you. The options are limitless.
Standard Neutral Colors
Onyx

Steel
Gray

Smoke

Cloud

Sand

Camel

Pearl

Flint

Pewter

Charcoal

Standard Fulbright Colors
Rose

Blood
Orange

Dreamsicle
Blush

Peony

Bare

Cupcake Tulip

Fuchsia Rouge

Squash

Sunrise

Pollen

Lemon

Butter

Tan

Haze

Lilac

Lavender Berry

Jade

Bora
Bora

Sea
Foam

Robin’s
Egg

Dream

Sky

Winter

Refresh Celestial Navy

Green

Gray

Orange

Fulbright Classic Colors
Designer
White
Black

Red

Blue

Standard Sizes
Fulbright Glass Boards are available in the following
standard sizes. Depending on your application,
custom sizes are available at no additional charge.
5'x4'

6'x4'

8'x4'

10'x4'

5'x3.5'
4'x3'
3'x2'

Mounting Options

CONCEALED Z CLIP

1" DIAMETER
STANDOFFS
FulbrightGlassBoards.com

Fulbright Glass Boards is a family-owned
company with over 25 years of experience
in the contract furniture business and brings
the same level of quality and excellence
to the glass board industry. By putting our
family name on our products, we strive to
demonstrate our commitment to providing
clients with an exceptional experience from
sales to design to installation.

Our reputation for superior craftsmanship
and customer service is the reason our clients
PH 281.353.1288

keep coming back. Our clients trust that our

FAX 281.357.4954

knowledgeable staff will simplify the most

22420 Rothwood Road
Spring, TX 77389

complex of challenges and can be trusted to

FulbrightGlassBoards.com

deliver on our commitments.
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